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Fresh As is a small, quality driven company 
based in Auckland, New Zealand. We have 
been providing freeze dried ingredients to 
the highest echelon of chefs throughout 
the world since 2006.

Presenting our freeze dried certified organic range of fruit and herb 

powders.

We source top quality organic fruit and herbs – free from chemicals, 

artificial colours, flavours, and preservatives to compliment the existing 

range Fresh As is known for. 

New Zealand’s leading organic certifier, BioGro visits producers and 

growers regularly to ensure the strict standards are met to grant 

accreditation and permit the most trusted organic logo to be displayed 

on the packaging, the mark of a genuine organic product. 

Our organic whole and sliced fruit range adds texture, flavour, and 

vibrancy as a stand-out garnish to a variety of dishes. Crumble on top 

of your morning cereal and yoghurt combination, use as a finishing 

touch on your special occasion cakes and desserts, or quite simply eat 

straight from the packet as a healthy on-the-go snack. 

Our organic herbs are all locally sourced from sunny Hawkes Bay from 

growers who are dedicated to supplying produce free from pesticides, 

preservatives, and chemicals. The herb powders will allow you to 

create intensely flavoured rubs and add flavour to just about any dish 

as you would with fresh herbs.

USED IN ALL GOOD KITCHENS

NZ OWNED AND OPERATED



FRUIT
Raspberry Whole (35g)
Strawberry Slice (22g)
Blueberry Slice (45g)
Apple Slice (30g)
Mango Slice (40g)

HERB POWDER

Basil Powder (8g) 

Coriander (10g) 

Garlic (20g)

Lemongrass (10g)

HERB POWDER

Basil Powder (8g) 

Coriander (10g) 

Garlic (20g)

Lemongrass (10g)

Oregano (10g)

Rosemary (10g)

Sage (10g)

Tarragon (10g)

Thyme (10g)

Oregano (10g)

Rosemary (10g)

Sage (10g)

Tarragon (10g)

Thyme (10g)

Fresh As Herbs Ltd.
Unit 1, 47 - 49 The Concourse
Henderson, Auckland 0610
New Zealand

info@fresh-as.com
www.fresh-as.com
Tel: +64 9 307 3348
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